In recent years, ITS projects in Japan, Europe and the US have been characterized by a strong emphasis on safe driver assistance systems designed to prevent traffic accidents. As it has become clear that eradicating accidents will be impossible by means of vehicle passive safety and single-vehicle active safety efforts alone, research and development of systems for preventing accidents through road-vehicle cooperation and vehicle-vehicle cooperation have been promoted in Japan (ASV, AHS), Europe (PReVENT, SAFESPOT) and the US (VII). The key to such technology is road-to-vehicle communications and inter-vehicle communications. On the other hand, a number of driver assistance systems have been brought to market, including lidar-based forward collision warnings, ACC, lane keeping support and drowsiness warnings, but their penetration rates in Japan are extremely low. Furthermore, one major challenge is that safe driver assistance systems based on road-vehicle and vehicle-vehicle cooperation are premised upon a high penetration rate. Finally, we introduce a system for improving driver acceptance of safe driver assistance systems based on driver monitoring and forward monitoring as well as cooperative driver assistance systems for elderly drivers, an issue now receiving attention in Japan.
INTRODUCTION
Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) 1,2 are designed to prevent traffic accidents and congestion, which are often referred to as negative legacies of the twentieth century. The kind of safety pursued by ITS, therefore, is not passive safety but active safety; congestion prevention is sought not through the construction of new roadways but through the control of vehicles and traffic flow to increase the practical capacity of roads. The safe driver assistance systems that are the primary focus of this paper seek to attain such active safety. In recent years, ITS has come to be thought of as going beyond automobile traffic to include any system designed to move people or freight safely and efficiently, whether by land, sea or air. Still, the use of ITS to prevent road traffic accidents remains the foremost concern and safe driver assistance systemrelated projects with clear numerical targets are being vigorously pursued around the world. Japan, for example, hopes to reduce traffic accident fatalities to below 5,000 by 2012 (Cabinet Office) and to reduce the annual number of fatalities occurring within 24 hours of the accident to below 5,500 by 2010 (8th Fundamental Traffic Safety Program), while the EU seeks by 2010 to halve the number of fatalities in 2001 (about 40,000) and the US seeks by 2008 to reduce the number of collisions by a third. We now introduce some trends in traffic accidents that form this "negative legacy" context for safe driver assistance systems in Japan. In recent years, as Figure 1 and Table 1 indicate, both fatalities and casualties caused by traffic accidents are on declining in both absolute and relative (to kilometers traveled) terms. This is attributable not to ITS technology but to factors such as better vehicle passive safety, increased rates of seatbelt use, improvements in emergency medical systems and stronger penalties. It is worth noting an increase in those suffering a disability: setting 1997 as 100, the index increased sharply to 127 in 2000 and 158 (65,789 people) in 2003 3 . As Figure 1 and Table 1 indicate, the relative number of fatalities is not decreasing significantly, suggesting the limitations of conventional measures. The penetration of intelligent ITS systems has been seen as a promising new step but the effectiveness of ITS in terms of safety has not yet been well demonstrated.
In this paper we first introduce systems that have been brought to market and safe driver assistance system projects now underway in Japan, Europe and the US. We then introduce projects concerning driver acceptance to such systems and safe driver assistance for elderly drivers, looking also at issues related to the penetration and penetration of such systems.
DRIVER ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS THAT HAVE BEEN BROUGHT TO MARKET
Driver assistance systems, as shown in Figure 2 , are those in which a mechanism or system covers part of the sequence of tasks (recognition, decision making, operation) that a driver performs while driving a motor vehicle. Mechanisms or systems that conduct all such tasks are known as automated driving systems. Driver assistance systems are characterized by the inclusion of the human driver in the control loop, making the human-machine interface of critical importance. Today, all driver assistance systems that have been commercialized are independent, single-vehicle systems. Here, we introduce single-vehicle driver assistance systems that have been brought to market. Most of these systems are marketed not as safe driver assistance systems but as systems for comfort or convenience. Table 2 
Lateral assistance and control systems
Lateral assistance and control systems (which support and control side-to-side vehicle movement, that is, steering) include both systems that provide steering assistance when driving at high speed and those that support automated steering while parking. Note that power steering, being a handling aid, is not generally considered as a driver assistance system.
(1) Steering Assistance
Lane keeping support systems that use machine vision to detect lane markers (white lines) on the road in front of the vehicle and prevent lane departure have been commercialized domestically for passenger vehicles. Such systems provide assistance by applying a slight torque to keep the vehicle traveling in the lane, but their human-machine interface varies byproduct. In one, a driver who tries to steer in the wrong direction feels a counter torque 4 . In another, the system provides assistance by applying a slight torque as the driver continues to steer; should the driver discontinue steering for a period of five seconds, the system will sound a caution and terminate assistance 5 . In either case, as mentioned above, the products are positioned not as lane departure warning systems but as systems for improving comfort.
(2) Systems Supporting Automated Steering During Parking Systems have been brought to market that use a camera installed near the rear license plate to support automatic steering when backing up to park 6 . The camera is used when the driver sets the parking location within the parking space displayed on the screen of the car navigation system prior to initiating parking, not to provide feedback to the system while the vehicle is backing up. That is, this parking assistance system involves open-loop control of traveling distance and automatic steering to the location set by the driver. Therefore, if the wheels slip it may no longer be possible to park in the target location. Electric power steering is used as an actuator for steering.
Longitudinal assistance and control systems
Here we introduce longitudinal assistance and control systems (which support and control front-to-back vehicle movement, that is, assistance and control acceleration and braking) including obstacle detection in the surrounding area, Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) that supports and controls both speed and inter-vehicle distance, and collision mitigation brakes. Other systems that have been brought to market include brake assistance systems that supplement the braking force applied by the driver, Anti-lock Brake Systems (ABS) that prevent wheel-lock and the loss of steering control caused by braking on surfaces with a low coefficient of friction, and vehicle stability control systems that maintain vehicle stability and enable proper steering and braking on surfaces with a low coefficient of friction.
(1) Recognition and Decision Assistance
Autonomous recognition assistance systems that have been brought to market include: -Systems that display the location of obstacles detected using ultrasound when backing up; -Systems that support recognition when backing up by displaying images, captured by a camera installed near the rear license plate, on a car navigation system while backing up; and -Proximity warning systems that use caution sounds and displays to notify the driver of obstacles in the surrounding area as detected by ultrasound during low speed driving. Such systems support recognition by identifying the presence of obstacles behind the vehicle when backing up and around the vehicle when driving at low speed, but it is the driver who confirms safe conditions. Systems that detect and display humans and animals forward of the vehicle have also been commercialized. These include both passive systems, which detect the infrared rays emitted by subjects and convert the infrared image to a visible image for display, and active systems, which emit infrared rays from the vehicle and then convert the reflected light to a visible image for display. These systems go no further than the stage of recognition assistance, but systems that use infrared images to detect pedestrians and display them to drivers have been commercialized 7 , which support not only recognition but also decision making.
(2) Adaptive Cruise Control Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) goes beyond conventional cruise control by, in the presence of a leading vehicle, automatically controlling vehicle speed in accordance with the distance from and speed relative to the leading vehicle. Measurement of inter-vehicle distance is often performed using lidar, although some systems on the market employ millimeter-wave radar. Inter-vehicle distance can generally be set at three levels: far, medium and near. Lidar is superior to millimeter wave radar, discussed below, in terms of directional resolution, but is difficult to use when it is raining because of the attenuation of the laser light; ACC systems that use lidar are designed not to function when the windshield wipers are in use. Millimeter-wave radar, meanwhile, has a slightly lower directional resolution than lidar, but can be engaged when it is raining. Generally speaking, millimeterwave radar ACC is found in high-end luxury cars.
(3) Collision Mitigation Brakes
Collision mitigation braking systems have been brought to market that detect forward vehicles and automatically invoke the brakes to reduce rear-end collisions when the collision cannot be avoided 5 . Forward vehicles are detected using millimeter-wave radar, which adapts well to the environment, at an angle of 16° to the left and the right to cope with straight and gently curving roadways. On-board sensors including wheel speed sensors that detect the speed of ego vehicle and yaw rate sensors that measure degree of rotation are used to estimate the course of ego vehicle and derive the estimated degree of lateral movement at the location of the obstacle.
System penetration
Most of the driver assistance systems mentioned above were developed under the Advanced Safety Vehicle (ASV) project described below. Table 3 indicates their levels of penetration. More than four million new cars are shipped every year but the rate of penetration is extremely low, with even the most frequently adopted systems installed on only about 3% of vehicles. Incidentally, roughly half of new cars are now equipped with car navigation systems, resulting in an accumulated total of more than twenty million systems shipped. One reason for the slow penetration of driver assistance systems is their price.
TRENDS IN PROJECTS IN JAPAN, EUROPE AND THE US
Improvements to passive safety have reached a very high level in today's automobiles. As mentioned above, recent years have also begun to bring the commercialization of systems designed to improve active safety. Nevertheless, various countries have continued to promote large-scale national projects in motor vehicle traffic safety because, as indicated in Figure 3 , they recognize that there are limits to the effectiveness of both motor vehicle passive safety and single-vehicle active safety systems that make the development of road-vehicle and vehiclevehicle cooperation that much more important. Accordingly, most of the projects underway today in Japan, Europe and the US are based on road-vehicle and vehicle-vehicle cooperation.
Safe driver assistance system-related projects in
Japan ITS-related projects in Japan are characterized by the fact that the five (now four) ITS-related government agencies have each conducted their own independent ITS projects. In addition, the Cabinet announced in January 2006 a New IT Reform Strategy that included the goal of creating the world's safest road traffic environment.
The National Police Agency's Universal Traffic Management System (UTMS) includes 11 systems such as the Advanced Mobile Information System (AMIS) and the Public Transportation Priority System (PTPS) as well as the Driving Safe Support System (DSSS) and the Pedestrian Information and Communication System (PICS). DSSS involves the detection, by various sensors on the road, of automobiles, motor cycles and pedestrians that are positioned where it is difficult for the driver to see them, and then relaying this information either to onboard equipment using road-to-vehicle communications (infrared beacons used in VICS) or by means of traffic information signs to draw the driver's attention. This system is now being tested in Kanagawa and Aichi prefectures. PICS is a system that provides audible, accurate information about intersection safety to ensure the safe movement of the elderly and people with a disability.
Projects by the former Ministry of Construction were characterized by infrastructure-vehicle cooperation. Projects include the already commercialized Guide Light System, the Automated Highway System demonstrated in 1995 and 1996, the current Advanced Cruise-Assist Highway System that replaced the Automated Highway System project, and the Electronic Toll Collection (ETC) system that began operation in 2001. As indicated in Figure 4 , the Advanced Cruise-Assist Highway System involves seven systems that provide assistance for the prevention of collision with forward obstacles, overshooting of curves, lane departure, crossing collisions, right turn collisions and collisions with pedestrians crossing streets as well as assistance for using road surface information in maintaining inter-vehicle distance. Demonstrations on a test track were conducted in 2000, after which further demonstration tests were conducted at seven locations around the country. These systems are based on the installation of roadway sensors that relay information to vehicles and their drivers through road-to-vehicle communications. Demonstration testing revealed the following issues 8 : (1) Difficulty in coming up with a scenario by which either a communications platform or on-board equipment can be realized to provide services on road sections with uninterrupted flow. Also, heavy and costly roadside equipment lead to low cost-effectiveness. (2) The burden on roadside equipment was excessive in providing services at intersections. Furthermore, the method for notifying drivers of the presence of vehicles or pedestrians detected in the intersection by roadside equipment was incomplete.
Making on-board equipment practical and promoting its penetration will be indispensable in addressing these issues, as well as reducing system cost, finding ways to improve cost-effectiveness through coordination with other systems, optimal sharing of the functions of infrastructure and vehicles, and better utilizing on-board maps and data. Feasibility testing of some systems in the Ad- In these field tests the system applying inter-vehicle communications was referred to as an "inter-vehicle communication-based driver assistance system" and demonstrated driver assistance under four conditions:1) when an oncoming through vehicle approaches behind an oncoming right-turn vehicle; 2) when there is a vehicle nearby on the crossroad at a blind intersection; 3) when there is a motorcycle alongside a heavy vehicle; and 4) when there is forward traffic congestion on a blind curve section of a roadway. A 5.8 GHz Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC) using the CSMA protocol conveyed data volume of 100 bytes per transmission with a minimum communication cycle of 100ms. Furthermore, in consideration of electronic lineof-sight propagation characteristics, repeaters were installed on the roadway to conduct inter-vehicle communications relayed from vehicle-to-road-to-vehicle. Tests of this intervehicle communication-based driver assistance system identified issues with the human-machine interface including how to cope with vehicles not equipped with communications devices and how to display the driver assistance information.
Projects of the former Ministry of International Trade and Industry took a slightly more long-range view of than ASV and dealt in vehicle control and its fundamental technologies, particularly inter-vehicle communications and ITS standardization. In 1997, the Ministry conducted a four-vehicle demonstration of a cooperative driving system providing driver assistance based on intervehicle communications using infrared. In 2000, it conducted a five-vehicle demonstration of a cooperative driving system based on inter-vehicle communications using 5.8GHz DSRC. This inter-vehicle communication technology was used in the third phase of the ASV intervehicle communication-based driver assistance system mentioned above. Recent efforts include Internet ITS, which provides an Internet environment to vehicles even on the move, and the probe car system based on Internet ITS.
The Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communica- Projects under the fifth framework were divided into an intelligent vehicle cluster and a mobility and intelligent infrastructure cluster. The former included projects in driver monitoring, collision warning and damage mitigation (CHAMELEON: sensor technology and PROTEC-TOR: pedestrian protection technology), autonomous driving, and cooperative driving (CARTALK: inter-vehicle communications). Under the sixth framework from 2002 to 2006, integrated projects (IP) were undertaken that focused primarily on active safety. These projects include ISAAC, which performs accident analysis; PRe-VENT, which aims at integrated active safety systems; AIDE, which uses an adaptive, integrated driver vehicle interface; CVIS, which aims to use road-vehicle cooperation to improve the efficiency of road traffic; and SAFES-POT, which aims to improve safety through road-to-vehicle and inter-vehicle communications. The seventh framework, which begins in 2007, places even greater emphasis on road-vehicle and vehicle-vehicle cooperation. Many projects addressing the communications necessary for cooperation have been undertaken in Europe 9 . Although originally addressing only inter-vehicle communications, the realization that reliance on inter-vehicle communications alone will take too much time to introduce and deploy in the society has led to the idea, beginning with late sixth framework projects like SAFESPOT, of integrating road-to-vehicle and inter-vehicle communications.
ITS in Europe
Intelligent Speed Adaptation (ISA) 10 , which has origins in speed limit research conducted at Lund University in Sweden beginning in 1986, although not included in the framework described above, is a system that either issues a caution if the driver attempts to drive faster than the speed limit or prevents the vehicle from traveling at speeds beyond the speed limit. Large-scale testing began in Sweden in 1999 and tests have also been conducted in the Netherlands and Great Britain. Simulation research in Great Britain indicates that ISA could be particularly effective in bringing about a significant reduction in fatal accidents. The Swedish government has initiated its Vision Zero project, which aims to eliminate accident fatalities, and is working to popularize ISA but also faces some opposition to the plan as a restriction on freedom of driving within the EU. ISA, unlike other safe driver assistance systems that constitute safeguards against high risk situations, is a system that seeks intrinsic safety through a reduction in risk by restraining speed (reducing energy at the time of collision) 11 .
ITS in the United States
In the United States, unlike Europe, there have been few large-scale ITS projects with nicknames other than California's PATH project. Nevertheless, particularly in the early 1990s, ITS experiments in route guidance and improving the efficiency of truck distribution were conducted in various places around the United States. One of the highlights was the 1997 large-scale demonstration of the Automated Highway System (AHS) in San Diego, based on the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of 1991.
After the demonstration in 1997, the US Federal Department of Transportation suspended the AHS projects unlikely to contribute to industry for some time and instead initiated the Intelligent Vehicle Initiative (IVI), which focused on safe driver assistance systems that held promise for real-world application in the near-term. Under the IVI plan, driver assistance systems were developed for four vehicle types: passenger cars, route buses, trucks and specialty vehicles such as snowplows. In 2005, these efforts were subsumed under the Vehicle Infrastructure Integration (VII) project for road-vehicle cooperation systems.
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IVI systems for passenger cars included rear-end collision prevention systems and intersection collision warning systems using road-vehicle cooperation. The intersection collision warning system using road-vehicle cooperation that was developed in 2003 during the later phase of the IVI was a system to prevent collisions with oncoming through vehicles when making a left turn (equivalent to a right turn in Japan) and was named the Intersection Decision Support. The system detected oncoming through vehicles using loop detectors on the ground and radar, and provided left-turning vehicles with a sign indicating that they could not turn left, as shown in Figure 5 . After the through vehicle had passed, the driver of the left-turning vehicle would confirm safety and complete the turn. It was for this reason that it was called "decision support" rather than "collision prevention." This system can be seen as anticipating the Vehicle Infrastructure Integration (VII) initiative that succeeded IVI.
Fatal accidents involving route buses occur at only1/15 the rate for passenger cars but near misses occur more frequently. Trials of the systems have been conducted to prevent rear-end collisions by passenger cars with route buses by installing an variable warning board on the back of the bus to alert approaching vehicles, systems that outfit buses with perimeter ultrasound sensors to detect and warn the bus driver of pedestrians in the area, and systems that outfit buses with ultrasound sensors or lidar on their front bumpers. Automated driving systems for route buses have also been developed. Precision docking systems enable a bus to stop very close to its bus stop, thereby allowing wheelchair and stroller users to get on and off more easily; California PATH developed a precision docking system that used a series of magnetic markers used at the demonstration in San Diego.
One of major objectives of IVI was to prevent tractor-trailer truck accidents, and both lane departure warning systems and rollover warning systems were developed. Rollover accidents, in particular, account for 50% of the fatal accidents involving drivers of heavy trucks. A system was developed that engaged the engine brake and warned the driver when yaw rate sensors detected the potential for a rollover. Although unrelated to IVI, tens of thousands of trucks in the US are already equipped with 24 GHz radar-based collision warning systems. Snowplows necessarily operate under conditions where accumulated snow obscures the roadside. Driver assistance systems that indicate the roadside to drivers have been developed in both California and Minnesota. In the California PATH system, a series of magnetic markers are used to indicate the driving course to snowplow drivers. In Minnesota, the position of the snowplow is derived in real time using DGPS while the location of the snowplow in the lane and the location of the roadside are derived using a database of precise maps; lane markers and the roadside are generated and projected on a head-up display (HUD) as illustrated in Figure 6 . This technology has also been applied to semi-automated driving in route buses, driving a 2.7m wide bus automatically on a 3.0m wide road shoulder. The objective of this effort was to see if route bus punctuality could be achieved through use of the normally empty road shoulders as dedicated bus lanes.
By 2002 a group of US, German and Japanese automobile manufacturers had already banded together to form the Vehicle Safety Communication Consortium (VSCC) for considering and testing systems for the applications of road-to-vehicle and inter-vehicle communications. Applications of inter-vehicle communications being considered include systems to warn of approaching emergency vehicles, cooperative ACC and cooperative 
ISSUES FACING SAFE DRIVER ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS
As noted above, government-led research and development of safe driver assistance systems has been actively pursued in Japan, Europe and the US, but there are many technological and legal issues facing such systems as well as matters of market introduction and deployment. Here we will first introduce two projects related to such issues in which the author has been involved. One concerns the issue of driver acceptance and a driver assistance method designed to increase it. The other involves driver assistance for the elderly. Because it enables door-to-door mobility, automobiles are the ideal transportation means for the elderly, but characteristics peculiar to the elderly have led to an increase in accidents in recent years. We will introduce a project concerning driver assistance for such elderly persons. Finally, we comment on issues facing introduction and deployment.
Penetration of safe driver assistance systems
Safe driver assistance systems can only be effective if drivers use them, making driver acceptance a critical factor. Generally speaking, as indicated in Table 3 , penetration rates for commercialized safe driver assistance systems are low. Cost is a major factor but there is also a need to find ways to increase driver acceptance to the output methods for the assistance information provided by such systems. That is, there is a need to provide assistance to drivers in a way that is appropriate without being annoying. Here we introduce an example of such a system: the Human-Centered ITS View Aid System in which the author was involved 12 . The system, a driver assistance system designed to increase driver acceptance, monitors both the vehicle's forward view and the driver and provides the driver with information and cautions adapted to road surface condition, traffic conditions forward of the vehicle, and the driver's condition.
The Human-Centered ITS View Aid System project was conducted over three years beginning in fiscal 2001 under the Regional Revitalization Consortium, a program supported by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry. The expression of the "human-centered" part of the project comes from the driver-adaptive nature of the method of driver assistance, while "view aid" refers to how driver sensation is broadened through on-board sensors and inter-vehicle communications. The HumanCentered ITS View Aid System is based on a philosophy of usability or universal design, taking the position that driver assistance systems should adapt to all drivers be they alert or drowsy, young or old.
(1) System Composition
The Human-Centered ITS View Aid System is composed of sensing systems, inter-vehicle communication systems, and display systems. The system is distinctive for being stand-alone and infrastructure independent. The system operates with sensing and display systems on a single vehicle, and its functionality is augmented through inter-vehicle communications.
1) Sensing Systems
Sensing systems in the Human-Centered ITS View Aid System include detection of road surface conditions, measurement of inter-vehicle distance, and driver monitoring. Driver monitoring includes blink detection to detect driver drowsiness, gaze direction detection to detect when the driver is looking away from the road, and pulsation detection for its relation to driver drowsiness. Inter-vehicle distance is measured with the lidar used in ACC. Detection of road surface condition is based on the polarization of reflected light to indicate road surface wetness. A polarizing filter divides the light reflected from the road surface into vertical and horizontal components, and wetness is determined based on their relative intensity. As Figure  7 indicates, when the road surface is wet, the horizontal component of polarized light decreases to a minimum of 0 when the incident angle is 53.1° (Brewster's angle), while the vertical component increases with an increasing incident angle. The energy intensity ratio between vertical and horizontal components indicates wetness, including snow and ice. The difficulty of this detection system is that installing a CCD camera in side the windshield of a passenger car results in an inci-
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dence angle of nearly 90°. At this angle, the difference in the energy intensity of vertical and horizontal components disappears, making detection impossible. Driver monitoring employs a vision system to detect blinking of the eyes and gaze direction. A CCD camera is used to detect the face of the driver and then the image is processed to extract the eyes. To make the detection more robust, the face is illuminated intermittently with infrared LEDs synchronized with the CCD camera. The CCD camera is built into the rearview mirror, whose surface reflects visible light but is transparent to infrared light. This not only makes the detection robust against outside light but also enables unobtrusive monitoring of the driver.
2) Inter-Vehicle Communication Systems
The inter-vehicle communication system used in the Human-Centered ITS View Aid System is based on a 5.8GHz DSRC system used in the cooperative driving demonstration in 2000. In this system, inter-vehicle communications are used not to control the vehicle but to relay incident information and road surface conditions from leading vehicles to following ones.
3) Display Systems
The Human-Centered ITS View Aid System is characterized by its adaptive control of the output timing and level of cautions depending on traffic conditions forward of the vehicle and the driver condition. When the driver is more alert and traffic conditions are less urgent their level is low. However, when the driver is less alert or traffic conditions are more urgent, cautions are provided earlier and more forcefully. Cautions are also accompanied by sound. Figure 8 indicates the basic principle behind the method of display. The information of cautions is displayed on the screen of the car navigation system.
(2) Integrated Testing
Integrated testing of the system was conducted on a test track using two test vehicles outfitted with the devices and functionality described above. Functions confirmed during two laps of the test track included: -Inter-vehicle distance warning adapted to the driver condition and driving environment; -Relaying of messages from a leading vehicle to a following vehicle using the inter-vehicle communications; -Ego vehicle road surface condition: detection of wetness using the sensor of ego vehicle; -Warnings to prevent head-on collisions using the inter-vehicle communications (by sharing data concerning position and speed between two vehicles); -Using inter-vehicle communications to warn of sudden braking by a leading vehicle; and -Road surface information transmission (using the The author is conducting this project over a five-year plan that began in 2002 as part of the Development of Advanced Driver Assistance System Technologies Adapted to Elderly Drivers, a New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO) project to further research and development of basic technology 13 . Such cooperative driver assistance is particularly effective with elderly drivers whose driving skills have declined. Kamata et al. 14 and Renge 15 have summarized the characteristics of elderly drivers as follows: -Slow and unable to keep up with traffic flow; -Forget to come to a complete stop at stop signs; -Truncated right turns and wide left turns at intersections; -Sudden compensatory steering; -Failure to notice or inattention to surrounding conditions; -Overlook signage; -Low level of safety confirmation behavior while driving, and particularly poor when turning at intersections; -Reduction in ability to perceive predictable risks and latent risks; and A survey by experts who participated in the integrated testing was conducted to gauge their level of understanding of the system concept as well as their interest in, and evaluation of need and practicality for, each function. All 52 participants had a good understanding of the system concepts. There was variation in responses concerning the necessity of each function and the practicality of the results of the research and development, but many respondents indicated a high level of need and practicality, as well as interest, in warnings of inter-vehicle distance, headon collision prevention and sudden braking.
A cooperative driver assistance system for the elderly
With the ratio of elderly in Japan (percentage of the population aged 65 and over) having exceeded 20% in 2005, assistance for elderly drivers is an important issue. Not only do many accidents involve the elderly, the increase in the elderly population is coinciding with an increase in rates of driving license possession to create the growing problem of a dramatic increase in elderly drivers. In 2002 there were 7 million elderly drivers aged 65 and over, and their population is expected to have grown sharply to 14 million by 2010. From 1989 to 2002, the number of fatal accidents decreased both overall and for young drivers, but roughly tripled for the elderly.
Most driver assistance systems are closed systems limited to a single vehicle but this can limit the kind of assistance available. For example, in a situation where one wishes to change lanes on a two-lane roadway, but lane changing is difficult because of heavy traffic in the adjacent lane, the only assistance available to help drivers with weak driving skills is to have them wait until there is adequate space between vehicles. Here we propose a driver assistance system based on vehicle-vehicle cooperation, here called "cooperative driver assistance," that is effective in situations where closed, single-vehicle driver assistance systems have difficulty in providing assistance. Figure 9 presents the basic concept for cooperative driver assistance. The vehicle providing the assistance is called a host or escort, while the vehicle receiving assistance is called a guest. In addition, the system presumes the use of single-seat vehicles such as the one shown in Figure 10 , a type of vehicle likely to see increased use by the elderly in the future, for both host and guest vehicles.
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S. TSUGAWA -Elderly drivers evaluate their own driving skills as high, while driving instructors evaluate them as low. In other words, elderly drivers are overconfident.
The kind of assistance that drivers with the above characteristics require when they drive single-seat vehicles is not assistance from a closed, single-vehicle system but assistance from other vehicles, that is, escort vehicles. An escort vehicle can provide assistance by driving in front or behind, to the left or right of the guest vehicle as needed to ensure its safety. For example, in a cooperative driver assistance system, an escort vehicle might provide assistance by leading the guest vehicle in stopping first at a location where a complete stop is required. By the same token, when changing lanes, an escort vehicle might trail the guest vehicle and change lanes first to facilitate lane changing by the guest vehicle.
Issues related to introduction and deployment
Issues on the introduction and deployment of safe driver assistance systems include the penetration rates and the legal responsibility.
(1) System Penetration Rate
Although not an issue at all for single-vehicle systems, an equipment penetration rate is a major issue for systems that presume vehicle-vehicle or road-vehicle cooperation. It is desirable that systems function even at low penetration rates, offering advantages to system-equipped vehicles without creating disadvantages for non-equipped vehicles. For example, intersection collision warning systems based on vehicle-vehicle cooperation presume that all vehicles are equipped with properly operating communication equipment, but it is an unrealistic assumption. There is a need to develop assistance methods that account for the inclusion of non-equipped vehicles.
There is also a "chicken and egg" aspect to system penetration. Under the Comprehensive Automobile Traffic Control System (CACS), a dynamic route guidance system tested in the 1970s, an inability to solve the "chicken and egg" problem, which made on-board equipment meaningless without roadside equipment and roadside equipment meaningless without on-board equipment, meant that practical application failed even where tests were successful. Nevertheless, the successful penetration of VICS in Japan came about because the chicken (or perhaps the egg) was provided by the penetration of car navigation systems, while the penetration of ETC came about because the chicken (or perhaps the egg) was provided by the construction of dedicated toll gates. Solving the "chicken and egg" problem is a critical issue not only for safe driver assistance systems but also for any ITS system.
(2) Legal Responsibility for Safe Driver Assistance
The issue of legal responsibility for ITS is a matter of determining who is responsible and how for an accident that occurs, for example, when driving using a road-vehicle cooperation safe driver assistance system. Beginning in the late 1990s, the RESPONSE project in Europe has been addressing this issue but it
has not yet received adequate attention in Japan 16 . The Advances Safety Vehicle (ASV) project offers the following perspective on assistance methods: there is a need to minimize both "failures to warn," where no warning is issued despite the presence of danger, and "false warnings," where a warning is issued despite the lack of danger, but the elimination of "failures to warn" is of particular importance. At the same time, "false warnings" must be reduced as much as possible to prevent driver distrust of the system. Excessive driver reliance on warnings can also lead to overconfidence. Dealing with both distrust and overconfidence require thorough explanations of the system to both drivers and pedestrians.
AFTERWORD
This paper has introduced safe driver assistance systems for automobile drivers that have been brought to market, the philosophies and trends in safe driver assistance system projects in Japan, Europe and the US, and issues facing safe driver assistance systems. Projects to substantially reduce traffic accident casualties using not only single-vehicle systems but also safe driver assistance systems based on vehicle-vehicle and road-vehicle cooperation are underway in Japan, Europe and the US. Nevertheless, compared to systems such as car navigation, VICS and ETC, the current level of safe driver assistance system penetration can only be called minimal. There is also a need to pay attention to different regional characteristics, such as the higher incidence in Japan of fatal accidents involving pedestrians and bicycles than in Europe or the US 2 . In addition to technical hurdles such as the human-machine interface, sensing systems and communication technology, safe driver assistance systems also face a major challenge in terms of introduction and deployment strategies.
